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Homecoming Plans At Full ·Throttle 
. ' 





P 1 ans dealing with all 
phases of Homecoming were 
being speeded a'l.ong this week 
in preparation for the big day 
Nov. 10. Tom Smith, super-
visor of the Queen's election, an-. 
nounces that election of the queen 
of Homecoming will ·take place 
on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 
29 and 30, in the lobby outside 
Bellarmine Chapel. Names and 
pictures of the candidates, all of 
whom must be attending the 
Eveni.hg College, will be posted 
there. The Queen will merit a 
separate float and will reign at 
the Homecoming dance. which is 
set for Saturday night, Nov. 10. 
As of Tuesday, Oct. 23, the 
names of thirteen candidates had 
been submitted. They are Jenny 
Bischoff, Mary Ann Carvill, Betty 
Donnellon, Alice Griffiths, Mary 
Ellen Guntzelman, Betty Ann and 
Patricia Jean Kessing, Pat Mc-
Namara, Rosemary Mueller, Lolly 
Niemann, Mary Riehle, Dorothy 
Rolfes and Mary Lu Schaefers. 
The scene of the Homecoming 
will be the Xavier Fieldhouse. 
Barney Rapp and his orchestra 
are scheduled to provide the mu-
sic. Prices for the dance, which 
will begin at 8:30 p.m. and end 
at 12: 30 a.m., will be announced 
soon, Bill Charles and Jack 
Schaeffers, co-chairman, reported. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Bob Otto To Emcee 
At Pep Rally-Dance 
The pre-Dayton game pep rally 
and dance will be held on Satur-
day, Oct. 27, in the Armory, Jim · 
Drennan, athletic chairman, an-
nounced t h i s week. Coaches 
Kluska artd Wulk will speak at 
the rally. On hand as master of 
ceremonies will be Bob Otto, 
local newscaster. The orchestra 
which will provide the music for 
the dance was not announced as 
The New1JWent to press: 
Admission price will be fifty 
cents, with or without dates. Girls 
from OLC and Mount St. Joseph 
have been invited to the dance. 
Two tickets for the Xavier-
UC game will be given as door 
prizes, Drennan said. 
Fine_Arts Program 
Dropped This Year 
The Fine Arts Committee, with 
its impressive 1950-51 series of 
musical programs and lectures 
behind it, announced this week 
that plans for a similar program 
for this year have been discontin-
ued. 
The cancellation was in no 
way the result of student indif-
ference, Frank Inserni, resigning 
Fine Arts chairman, reported. He 
cited insufficient funds to meet 
the expense of hiring musicians 
. as the primary· factor in this 
decision. He hopes, however, to 
continue the recorded programs, 
which were held in the Fine Arts • 
Room last year. 
Ambassador Hearne Calls For 
Christian Political Principles 
Fr. Maguire (center> congratulates Ambassador Hearne as Fr. 
Shiels looks on. -Photo by Heavern 
A greater emphasis on Christian principles in democratic 
government was called for last Friday afternoo.n by the Hon-
orable John J. Hearne, the first Irish ambassador to the 
United States, in a speech delivered to a convocation of 
Xavier faculty and guests. The occasion was the conferring 
of an honorary Doctor of Laws 
Degree on the noted Irish states-
man and marked the first time in 
Xavier's history that a special 
convocation was · called to be-
stow such an h~nor. 
Introduced By Fr. Shiels 
Mr. Hearne was presented by 
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S. J., 
chairman of the history depart-
ment, who said that he "stands 
for much that is· revered in this 
land." 
After the degree had been con-
ferred on him by Very Rev. 
James F. Maguire, S. J., presi-
dent· of Xavier, Mr. Hearne be-
gan his address by saying that 
the awarding of the degree, which 
he termed "the good fortune of 
the least of Irishmen," was a 
symbol of the strong ties which 
bind Ireland and America. 
"Nations which are closest to-
gether," he said, "are not bound 
by treaties but by a common 
philosophy of life, largely similar 
legal systems and a historic in-
heritance of literature, music and 
art classically - woven upon a 
mighty religious tradition." 
Proposed Solutions False 
Mr. Hearne stated that in an 
attempt to relieve the great 
strain on the structure of inter-
national society statesmen have 
proposed two incorrect solutions, 
world government (the U.N.) and 
" a comproimse between extreme 
capitalism and socialism." The 
answer lies in a return to· the 
basically "religious structure" of 
government, he said. 
Mr. Hearne also had a word of 
advice for American educators: 
"Let our universities preserve the 
tradition of teaching young men 
and women to distinguish fashion 
from good taste, money from 
wealth, interference from influ-
ence, notoriety from fame, pride 
from self respect, speed from 
p r o gr es s , respectability from 
worthiness, the spurious from the 
genuine and the temporal from 
the eternal." 
Best known for his work on 
the Irish constitution, Mr. Hearn·e 
counselled: "Let not the state be-
come a destructive element. It 
should be a minister, not a mas-
ter." He sounded the keynote of 
his talk when he said that the 
democratic countries have stopped 
far short of their fullest develop-
ment and that "the cornerstones 
of freedom have been placed, but 
the building is far from com-
plete." 
Condemn·s Secularization 
The statesman condemned the 
current substitution of seculari-
zation in place of Christian prin-
ciples, calling attention to the 
fact that concepts like the Chris-
tian family, sacrifical dedication 
in marriage, the rights and duties 
of parents and children, and pri-
vate ownership stand outside the 
framework of almost all demo-
cratic countries. 
Ambassador Hearn& closed his 
address by telling his audience 
that after fighting two world 
wars "to make the· world safe for 
democracy" the world needs not 
a third war but a mighty crusade 
"to make democracy safe for the 
world.;' 
Botli Teams Pittting Perfect Records 
At Stake For, Sell-Out Dads' Day Croivd 
By Bob Siege11t1ialer 
The second of Xavier's "must" games for 1951 is coming 
Sunday, Oct. 28. The Muskies' opponents are the meteoric 
Dayton Flyers, undefeated in their first five games and al-
ready regarding Xavier as the only obstacl~ in the way of an 
X Student Council 
'Bets Its Boots' 
On X-Daytou Ganie 
The Xavier University stu-
dent body, represented by 
its Student Council, liter-
ally "bet its boots'' on the 
outcome of the Xavier-Dayton 
game Sunday. And this is no 
one-way proposition, because the 
students of the University of 
Dayton have accepted the chal-
lenge and are backing up their 
part of the bargain with a pair of 
Dayton Flyer's boots. 
This act, the beginning of a 
new rivalry, means that each 
school has enough confidence in 
its undefeated football team to 
wager on the outcome. But bar-
ring the event of a tie score, one 
group will leave Corcor:m Field 
disappointed Sunday afternoon, 
and until the same two foes meet 
on the gridiron next year, the 
spirit of its school will have to 
go "barefoot." 
The Xavier Student Council 
has obtained a large pair of cava-
lier's boots. One of these boots, 
together with one of the aviator's 
boots presented by Dayton, will 
be mounted side by side on a 
plaque which will begin a travel-
ing career this Sunday. Its yearly 
career could be interrupted, how-
ever, at the first basketball con-
test between the two schools in 
the event the football loser should 
win the hoop game. 
Saturday night at the Pep 
Rally-Dance in the Armory, the 
first in a historic series of wagers 
will be enacted by representatives 
from the two colleges, who will 
be appropriately attired in a 
unblemished season record. 
The impending duel is perfect 
for a football "clash of the cen-
tury." First, both teams have sea-
son records of five victories 
against no defeats, although the 
Musketeers have been tied once. 
Secondly, the Flyers picture their 
first unbeaten season since 1908 
if they can get passed the Blue 
and White. Thirdly, the series 
record between the two teams 
stands at twelve wins apiece and 
one tie, and each club is anxious 
to gain the thirteenth victory. 
Fourthly, the Musketeers have 
won the last three games in the 
series, including the 1950 hair-
raiser, which Xavier annexed 28-
21. Daytonians think this is the 
year they will exact revenge. 
Emphasis on Speed 
Comparison of the two teams 
shows that the Flyers have de-
parted from the traditional em-
phasis on power and have puf 
the accent on speed. The Gem 
City lads are two-deep in jet-
propelled speedsters, foremost of 
whom are Rob (Ramblin') Recker 
and Danny O'Brien, right and 
left halbacks respectively. 
Recker weighs only 150 lbs. 
but makes up for the poundage 
deficiency with ,speed and de-. 
ceptiveness. Jn. addition, he is a 
first-class pass receiver, leading 
the team last year with 19 catch-
es. He is Dayton's main scoring 
weapon. O'Brien is also a scat-
back but is hampered to some 
extent by injuries. Jim Akau op-
erates at the fullback slot. Al-
though he is not a "power" run-
( Continued on Page 4) 
Musketeer and aviator costume. 
It is Council's intention to renew 
the wager every year for the 
same prize. 
Fr. O'Brien To Recruit Catholic 
··High School Seniors For Xavier 
For111erly Stationed At 
St. Xavier High· School 
The appointment of Rev. Ed-
ward O'Brien, S. J., as assistant 
dean of admissions w a s a n-
nounced last week by Very Rev. 
James F. Maguire, S. J., president 
of Xavier. In his new post Fr. 
O'Brien is in charge of the re-
cruiting of Catholic high school 
seniors from the local area. He 
is ·an instructor in ;religion and 
moderator of both the Dads' Club 
and the Cleveland Club. 
A native of Chicago, Fr. O'Brien 
has taught at St. Ignatius High 
Schools in Cleveland and Chi-
cago, "St. Xavier High School 
Cincinnati, John Carroll, Univer-
sity, Cleveland, and the Univer-
Rev. Edwan! O'Brien, s.1. s~ty of Detroit. 
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TJ1ree Reasons 
The barrage of protests fired against the appointment of General Mark Clark as 
ambassador to the Vatican ought to prove to 
us something that thinking Catholics have 
been telling us for a long time. Protestant 
leaders have put aside any pretense of inter-
faith friendship and frankly. declared their 
unrestrained hostility toward the Church. In 
many cases they have revealed a deep hatred 
of Catholicity and all that it stands for as 
exemplified by the Papacy. Consequently, the 
time has come for us to change our tactics 
also. The day of sissified back-pedaling is gone, 
and the best place to start is the present ap-
pointment controversy. There are three com-
mon-sense facts that should be brought to the 
attention of anyone who raises his voice 
against the presence of an American ambassa-
dor at St. Peter's. 
First, there is no denying the fact that 
Catholicism and the Catholic countries have 
been and continue to be the strongest bul-
warks against Communism. There are plenty 
of Protestant ministers who are Communists 
or have Red tendencies, but how many such 
cases can be found among priests? Spain was 
the first country in the world to recognize the 
menace of Communism and in return received 
the still-existing antagonism of the rest of 
nations. There is no Communist Party in Ire-
land Csee Ambassador Hearne's statement, 
pag~ 3), , and as a reward that country can't 
get mto the U.N. On the other hand, we in 
America find. Reds in key government posts; 
the Communist Party makes plenty of noise 
in Great Britain, and the other Protestant na-
tions have difficulty with the same problem. 
It has been said many times that the world 
is divided into two camps, Christian and Com-
munist. Certainly at the head of the first one 
there should be the oldest, wisest, and most 
vigorous foe of the other, the Roman Catholic 
Church under the leadership of the Holy 
Father.· 
Secondly, the argument about this appoint-
ment's violating the principle of the separa-
tion of church and state is refuted by another 
Protestant. George VI, King of England and 
head ?f the Church ~f England, has· a repre-
sentative at The Vatican. George is head of 
a religion; yet this does not stop him from 
exchanging envoys with another ruler who 
also happens to be the leader of a rival re-
ligion. It is interesting to note that the United 
States had consuls or ministers to the Papacy 
from 1798 to 1868, and that practically all the 
countries of the world still do with the ap-
propriate exception of Russia. 
Finally, let everyone remember· that Gen-
eral Clark is being sent to Rome not to add 
any glory to the Papacy but to help the United 
States. The Vatican has been able to get along 
v_eFy nicely without our help for quite some-
time, and this appointment while. it is very 
pleasing to the Church, will certainly not be 
of momentous value in its job of saving souls. 
The enemies of the Church would have us be-
lieve that the U.S. is doing the Pope a favor 
by sending an ambassador to him. Actually, 
. the Vatican is doing us a favor. At Rome 
General Clark, like Myron C. Taylor in World 
War II, will be stationed at the world's great-
est listening post. For it is still true that "Di-
plomacy begins and ends at The Vatican." 
Furthermore, he may have the benefit of what 
is undoubtedly the best spy system in Russia 
today. Therefore it is not, perhaps, that our 
government wants to send an ambassador to 
The Vatican. The fact is we need one there. 
No Longer A-Muse-Ing 
The official announcement that the Fine Arts program for this year is being discontinued 
for lack of funds should meet with genuine 
regret from students and faculty who enjoyed 
~he varied entertainment of last year. There 
is no doubt that the scheduling of speakers 
locally outstanding in their respective fields 
of music, drama and other phases of the fine 
arts gave an air of refinement that is very 
much to be desired on every liberal arts col-
lege campus. 
A subtle cartoon in the News last week 
portraying the not-so-subtle exit of the Muse 
through the door of the Fine Arts room was 
not hoped to be so prophetic. But this week 
the anno1:1ncement c~me, and perhaps the only 
encouraging part of it was the fact that it was 
not student apathy, this time, that caused the 
cancellation of plans for a program intended 
to make some practical cultural opportunities 
available to the students of Xavier. 
Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
May Congress 
Piclis Officers 
Of NFCCS U11its 
By Paul E. Sween~y 
Senior Xavier Delegate 
By Jim Gilligan 
This takes the cake ... A columnist for the Adelbert College 
of Western Reserve University, one Marvin B.; has come out 
with the sure cure for the world's troubles-his advice is to 
become a conscientious objector! No doubt ol' Uncle Joe views 
this theory with his wholehearted approval. Of course, Marv 
claims that the Russians also 
should become conscientious ob-
jectors. Tell me fella, how do you 
plan to pull that one off? Marv 
says, "These men have the sense 
and sensitivity to say that they 
are men of goodwill and want to 
live and be happy and harm no 
man. They have the sense and 
sensitivity to penetrate the wall 
with which Pentagons and Krem-
lins and Vaticans have tried to 
alienate humanity from itself." 
Now, I don't doubt that many 
conscientious objectors are sin-
cere and sensitive. I merely say 
that a goodly per cent of them 
are sensitive to the point of being 
yellow. As for a fellow who, even 
though he is enrolled in an Amer-
ican college, is unable to distin-
guish between the Pentagon and 
the Kremlin, not to mention the 
Vatican, there is probably noth-
ing wrong with him that sitting 
on a keg of gun powder and light-
ing the fuse wouldn't cure. 
On the lighter side, we note 
that the U.C. News Record now 
has a girl sports writer. When 
one columnist suggested that the 
males- must fight this creeping 
death before they are swamped 
under an avalanche of petticoats, 
the editor's timely comment was, 
"This is bad?" 
Antioch College has come up 
with the idea that the faculty, 
along with the students, should 
have a "co-op -work. plan." It 
would theoretically do for the 
prof what it does for the student 
-give experience to apply in the 
classroom. Also, maybe the prof's 
pay isn't what it oughta be. 
Peek Of Week 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 
Clef Club-Fine Arts Rm., '1:30 
p.m. 
Masque Society-South Hall, '1:30 
p.m. 
National-Assn. of Cost Account-
ants-,Union Bldg., '1 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31 
Sodality-Rm. 108, '1:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 1 
Clef Club_:.Fine Arts Room, ':30 
p.m. 
Masque Society-South Hall, '1:30 
p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 3 
Pershing Rifle Pledge Dance -
Armory Drlll Hall, '1:30 p.m. 
Masque Society-South Hall, '1 :30 
p.m. 
31 X AJumni On Faculty 
Thirty - one members of the 
Xavier faculty are also alumni 
of the university. 
FELLOW MEMBERS: 
At the close of th'e school year 
the Regional Council of NFCCS 
calls for a Regional Congress. 
This Regional Congress is similar 
to the Workshop in so far as 
there are panel discussions, noted 
speakers and other commission 
activities. The Regional Congress, 
however, differs from the Work-
shop in that resolutions are pro-
posed and voted upon by the 
attending college delegations. 
The Congress differs also from 
the Workshop in the election of 
new regional officers for the com-
ing year. 
Last May such a convention 
was held at Mount St. Joseph 
here in Cincinnati. The following 
are the officers who were elected: 
Mary C. Zang, St. Mary of the 
Springs, Columbus, regional pres-
ident; Jerry Bourne, Xavier, first 
vice-president; James Cosmati, 
University of Dayton, second vice 
president; Joyce Malloy, Nazareth 
College, Louisville, secretary; and 
Alice Kleman, St. Mary of the 
Springs, treasurer. Father Al-
fred C. Stritch from St. Gregory's 
Seminary, Mt. Washington, re-
mained as regional moderator. 
All colleges were asked to have 
their regional commission chair-
man elected as soon as possible. 
George Darrah of Xavier, has 
been appointed chairman of the 
regional Forensics Commission. 
Next News Issue Nov. 9 
Because of the Dorm student&' 
retreats there will be no edition 
of The News next week. The next 
issue of The News, wlll appear 
Friday, Nov. 9. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
Quite by accident the other day I happened upon a copy 
of a lab report written by someone in one of the chemistry 
courses. Its unique approach, strict observance of scientific 
principle and general accuracy should be of interest to every-
one who has passed by North Hall when Xavier's mad chemists 
were doing their best to stifle 
everyone in the neighborhood. It 
ran something like this. 
Observation 
"My experiment was delayed 
for ten minutes right in the be-
ginning. when the man across 
from me accidentally plugged his 
bunsen burner into the water line 
and turned it on, or at least he 
claims it was an accident. But I 
finally did get going. I hit an-
other snag, though, when I found 
that I had torn those pages which 
I needed for this experiment out 
of my lab book. So I decided to 
use Bill's. He's my roommate and 
works next to me. Bill was rather 
obstinate about the whole thing, 
and while we were having a slight 
tussle over the book it got ripped. 
Eventually he agreed to let me 
use it with him and I started to 
get my equipment. 
"After standing in line some 
ten minutes I obtained all my 
flasks, gooch traps, beakers, dis-
tilling apparatus, and my bump-
ing stones. I went back to my 
table and dumped everything 
·down. I guess I dumped a little 
too hard, l;>ecause I broke two 
flasks, raising the amount I al-
ready owed the department to 
something likle $13.74. I don't 
mind paying my just debts, under-
stand, but it was a little dis-
couraging to owe all that after 
only three weeks. 
"I set up all my stuff and went 
over to the side shelf to get some 
calcium carbonate, or was it coo-
per sulfate. I'm not really sure 
and I can't check right away be-
cause Bill lent his lab manual to 
some girl ·he knows. But anyway 
I had to weigh this stuff. It was 
then that the trouble started. 
Procedure 
"I was standing in line to get 
at the scales when this guy comes 
up and says he had to use it right 
away. I said that) was there first 
and he would have to wait in line 
like everyone else and did he 
think he was someone speci:il 
around here. i: must .have been 
sort of violent in my defense, be-
cause I pushed him and he 'stum-
bled into a big jug of distilled 
water and knocked it over. We 
got a mop right away and cleaned 
it up. I saw that it was getting 
late, so I filled up the jug right 
there from a hydrant rather than 
waste time going down after one. 
Water is water no matter where 
you get it. 
"And so· I got down to work. I 
got some hydrochloric acid, which 
I somehow spilled on my sweater, 
and started to distill. Everything 
seemed to be going smoothly. 
Since I was cooking on the front 
burner, so to speak, I took time 
out to talk to one of the other 
fellows. We were discussing the 
number of pass plays Southern 
Methodist used last week and I 
was trying to copy down some of 
the results which he obtained. I 
guess that's how I happened to 
come up with sixty as the baro-
metric pressure for the day, which 
was his guess in the footbail mat-
ter. Anyway, I was over talking 
with him when I noticed some-
thing was wrong. 
Conclusion 
"I looked back at my table to 
see how things were going and 
saw that there was a cloud of 
smoke coming from my appar-
atus. Futhermore no one was left 
in the vicinity. I noticed Bill 
over by the window breaking the 
panes of glass with his bare hands. 
Bill always was a fresh air fiend. 
I went back to see what was 
wrong and found that I had for-
gotten to turn on the water in my 
condensing tube. The lab in-
structor started to ask me what 
had happened when the bell rang 
and it was time to leave. I asked 
him if I could come in later and 
finish up. He looked at me and 
ran outside, shouting something 
about why didn't he stay where 
h~ belon~ed in accounting. I think 
he was 3ust a poor sport." 
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Eire ~Eternally Grateful' 
For U. S. Aid, Says Hearne 
Fresliies Enjoin?d Nine Xavier Alu1nni Vie 
To Wear Beanies 
The student council issued a 
public proclamation this week to 
all freshmen warning them to be 
sure to wear their beanies. If the 
response to this proclamation 
leaves something to be desired, a 
Kangaroo court will be set up to 
enforce these orders. 
"Hazing is, of course, outlawed 
at Xavier, but there is plenty 
of room for enforcement without 
resorting to actual hazing," said 
Jack Gallagher, spokesman for 
the Court. 
Maringer Promises 
Dads' Day Theme 
For Dayton Tilt 
"By mutual consent of the 
coaches the halftime of the Xav-
ier-Dayton game will be lengh·· 
ened five minutes for the band's 
special Dad's Day show," Mr. Gil-
bert T. Maringer, band director, 
announced this week. "The show, 
at which the Dayton band and 
Two of a kind: News Co-Editor Jim O'Connell interviews Ire- music school will perform, will 
land's John J. Hearne. -Photo by Heavern be built primarily around a Dad's 
Day theme," he said 
By Jim O'Connell I tect and chief draftsman" of the Mr. Lawrence Niemeyer has 
News Co-Editor Irish constitution, s~id .that doc- been appointed chairman of the 
"I 1 d '11 b t 11 ument and the constitution of the Dad's Club committee to make 
re an w1 e e erna y u · t d st t b d th 
. I m e a es are ase . o~ e arrangements for the Dads par-
grat:ful to the Umted Sta.tesl·same fundame~tal prrnciples, ticipating in the band show. "For-
for its Marshall Plan assist- namely t~os_e laid. down by ~he mations will vary in a pattern of 
ance." So spoke the Honorable great Christian ph~losophers hke rapid maneuvering and will be 
John J. Hearne, Eire's first St. Thomas A~umas and ~t. supplemented by the use of pro-
ambassador to the U. S., in an Robert Bellarmme. The g~mal perties· by the prop department 
interview with The News just statesma~ added t~at there is no headed by Hank Shea," Maringer 
after he had been awarded an Communist. Party m Ireland to- said. 
honorary Doctor of Laws Degree day ~eca~se of the. powerful B d p •d Ill 
by Xavier on Friday, Oct. 19. Cathohc faith of the Insh people. 311 reSI ent 
"With this aid Irish agriculture IF 11 • Att k 
and industry have been able to Homecoming Plans o owing ac 
accomplish in four years what Durina Band Trip 
would have otherwise taken two Pus lied A head " 
generations," th e smiling Mr. Students are requested to pray 
Hearne continued. (Continued from Page 1) for George Inskeep, liberal arts 
Quick but precise in speech The float parade will be held senior and Musketeer band presi-
and m 0 v em en t, Ambassador before the game and will begin dent, who is critically. il~ at St. 
Hearne told The News that the rolling at 1:30 p.m. Deadline for Joseph I.nfirma:y, Lowsvill.e .. He 
Irish people were "quite dissa- float approval is set for Oct. 29, became ill d~rmg t?e Louisville 
pointed" when their application before which time entrants must ga~e last . Friday . mght. Doct?rs 
for u. N. membership was blocked submit a rough sketch to Mr. ?eheve he is suffermg from an m-
by a Russian veto. The applica- Walter Behler, coordinator of internal blo?d hemorrh~ge. . 
tion is still before the u. N., the student activities. If the sketch is Rober.t Geiser, band v1ce~pres~­
former League of Nations dele· approved by Mr. Behler,, the or- den_t, will assume t~e pres1de~t s 
g t t t d ganization :representative will re- duties, pro-tern, while Jack Fitz-a e s a e · · $25 f th l" 't b d 'd t I t 
. . " ce1ve or expenses, e imi gerald, an pres1 en as year, 
A firm behever 111 the Ireland any organization is allowed to will assist the other officers temp-
fo1:' th~ Irish" policy, Mr. He!lrne spend on a float. orarily, Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer, 
said his government ~ould ma~e Judges, to be chosen from band director, announced. 
every effort to regam the six alumni, will" award first prize 
counties of Ulster (that part of on the basis of appropriateness, 
Ireland still under the control of originality and execution. Other 
Great Britain)· He termed the prizes will be awarded for the 
final unification of the island most humorous as well as the 
"inevitable." most beautiful floats. Jim Maurer 
Mr. Hearne, whom Eammon is chairman of the float commit-
DeValera has called "the archi- tee. 
Dormitories around campus are 
-News Meeting Oct. 3; receiving a face lifting and a few 
decorations as well in prepara-
Boh Otto Guest Speaker tion for the big day, Bob Helm-
TAKE * IT * EASY 
Let Your Campus 
Typewriter Shop 
Clean And Fix That Old 
Typewriter 
Economy B11si11ess 
Machine Service · 
Entrance -1510 Dana Ave. 
All staff members of The News kamp, president of the Campus 
are reminded of a staff meeting, Committee, is supervising this I PHONE 
which is scheduled to be held 1f,a~c~e~t~o~f~H~o~m~e~c~om~i~n~g~p~la~n~n~1~·n~g~·~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ME 4004 
next Tuesday in The News of- ; 
flee at 8 p.m. Bob Otto, local 
newscaster, has been engaged as T~f! . ~ JD p 
principal speaker. Bernard L. J ~~ /ffl ~ w 
Martin, faculty moderator of The . fll. '}J; At• I!! If ~ 
News, will also speak. All mem- 1 tJI - ~"°' ~ 
Atop Cincinn'!tf• 
Historic Mwic Hall 
hers are exho1·ted to be present. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
. " 
' . ~ - -
............. J.., .... .... __ _ 
All m11ku NEW PORTABLE& BoJ'lll, 
Vnderwood, Corono, Remlnstoa and re-
enndltloned STANDABD 1111Mlhlne1 for 
...... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
808 Main Street PA 0885 
;j; 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday EvenJnr 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
Saturday Eve 
Octobe~ Z1 LOUIS PRIMA And His Orchestra 
Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati 
Beer Z5¢ - Soft Drinks 15¢ - Pretz~Js or Chips 30¢ 
R E S E R VAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
In Lo·cal Election Races 
Republicans, Den1ocrats, 
Cbarterites Inclucled . 
Six democrats, two charterite~ 
and one republican constitute the 
Xavier alumni seeking election to 
various local offices Nov. 6, Mr. 
William Bocklage, director of the 
Xavier news bureau, announced 
this week. The democrats are 
Mayor R. Edward Tepe, '31, and 
William Cosgrove, '48, who are 
seeking re-election to the Nor-
wood city council; Joseph Good-
enough, '20, circuit court judge 
of Kenton County; James Quill, 
'28, county attorney for Kenton 
Athenaeum Award 
To Be Given For 
Best Story, Poem 
Jim Murdock, editor of the 
Athenaeum, announced last week 
County; William Wise, '30, county 
attorney for Campbell County, 
and Gus Sheehan, Jr., state rep-
resentative from Ludlow, Ken-
tucky. 
The Charterites are Mayor Al-
bert D. Cash, '16, and vice-mayor 
Edward Waldvogel, '24, who are 
running for re-election to city 
council. The republican candidate 
is Donald Clancy, '43, who is also 
running for city council. Mayor 
Cash and vice-mayor Waldvogel 
have .completed their seventh 
terms in city council, while Mr. 
Clancy is the youngest of the 
candidates for city council. All the 
candidates except Sheehan and 
Chmcy are seeking re-election. 
Albert M. Leflar, a Xavier 
graduate student enrolled for the 
degree of Master of Education, 1s 
running unopposed for mayor of 
Lockland. Mr. Leflar is a high 
school teacher. 
that the traditional award pf the ~-------------, 
Athenaeum Key for literary ex-
cellence will be given for the best 
contributions in three fields, po-
etry, the short story and the 
essay. 
Raincoats 
It was also announced that the 
editorial staff is making a survey 
to discover the literary sympathies 
of the student body. The results 
of this survey will be utilized in 
forming the editorial policies of 
the Athenaeum. The editorial 
staff does not propose to minimize 
good literary values but rather 
hopes that the general student 
suggestions might determine in 
great part the "point of view" of 
future publications. They are also 
looking for suggestions as to pos-
sible innovations in the format 











••• and then watch results! Meals 
will taste better ••• you'll have more 
time away from the cook stove be· 
cause of the many wonderful auto· 
Range ••• , matic features on the new GAS 
Ranges ••• and you'll find it more 
economical, using low-cost depend-
able gas from city mains. 
Jo ltelp you dedcle on which male• 
automatic Gas Range you want ••• visit 
tit• Oas ltange Display In our tabby 
at fourtlt and Main •• , then place your 
order with your appliance deafer ar 
one of the department store1. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FI'ELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
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• D-Day Here On Sunday 
•Homer Had Right Idea 
•Hoffer Is Pro Target 
To make Dayton doubly dan- l' lant but colorless Louisville 
gerous, the Flyers have a fine T 
quarterback in Frank Siggins, a 
--------------------------- ball-handling perfectionist and a 
By Frank Sommerkamp 
SUNDAY WILL be D-Day at Xavier stadium. The enemy will feared passer. Siggins has al-
not only utilize a battering ground attack but will also keep the ready thrown eleven touchdown 
Musketeer secondary looking skyward. Besides this 'dual-pronged strikes this year. Spear - heading 
offense the Dayton Flyers will be bolstered by an abstract virture this thrust, the Dayton line has 
we conunonly refer to as SPIRIT. The Daytonians play more or such standouts as End Jim Cur-
less the same type schedule as Xavier including teams like Quantico, rin, pivot man Ed Clemens, and 
Youngstown, St. Bonaventure, John Carroll, Miami, and Toledo. Guards Russ Johnson and team 
Just as Cincinnati is the game of games for Xavier, so too is captain Lou Cannarozzi. 
Cardinal team, by the score 
of 47-6 at the Manual High School 
); 
1 
stadium in Louisville, Friday 
night Oct. 19. 
For the second straight week 
the Xavier defensemen, led by 
Captain Tito Carinci, End Jack 
Hoffman and Tackle John Curl, 
held the opposition a minus 
yardage on rushing. 
Xavier scored twice in the first 
quarter both T.Ds. coming as the 
result of long drives. The Muskies 
took the opening kickoff .ii.nd 
Xavier THE game for Dayton. The rivalry the Musketeers have The record speaks for the ef-
built up with Miami, Dayton and .Cincinnati is wonderful. They fectiveness of the Dayton com- I 
all point to the Xavier game like hungry wolves pursuing a small bination. The Flyers have knocked I 
hare. off Quantico, St. Bonaventure, 
The undefeated Flyers have come up with a cracker-jack quar- Youngstown Toledo and Chat-
terback named Frank Siggins from Long Island, N.Y. Teaming tanooga. In five gam~s they have 
with Siggins are back Jim Akau (who made Dayton followers scored 151 points and no· fewer 
forget about Leroy KaNe), Bobby Recker and Dan O'Brien. That than three touchdown in one 
combination has made Dayton one of the leading offensive teams game. To top it all they have 
marched 85 yards in ten plays Tom i'rlussio (U) pi~ks up six yards for X before bein~ tackled 
with Halfback Bob Finnell going by Gerdnie (83) and Pugh (85) of Louisville. -Photo b!f" Heavem 
over from the two yard line, 
Poynter converted; and it was Muskies led, 27-0. 
7-0. From then on it was just a case 
among small colleges. averaged an aggregate of better Poynter Converts 
However, the upstaters have been thoroughly scouted by the then 500 yards per contest. Xavier Louisville' made an effort to get 
Xavier coaching staff and our prediction is that Ed Kluska will Coach Ed Kluska regards Dayton back in the ball game as Half-
come up with something slightly different that will give the Blue as "by far the best team we will back Ray Townsel took the kick-
and White players the edge to hurdle another obstacle to an un- have encountered this year." off and raced 49 yards to the 
defeated season. However, when the Flyers swoop Xavier 38. But here three run-
of how many and how frequent 
as Xavier scored twice more in 
the third quarter and once in the 
final. Poynter converted on two 
of the occasions, and the score-
board read Xavier 47, Louisville 
6, when the final whistle sounded.. 
Gilmartin was brillant as he 
completed 10 of 15 passes for 140 
yards and one touchdown. He 
also set up four others. 
.Placekicker Jim Poynter has 
converted his last 13 of 16 at-
tempts. 
But win, lose or tie, 'let's remember one thing. The stadium will into town on Sunday they'll find ning plays lost five yards and the 
be filled to capacity. What ever hapens on that field in the way of the Xavier anti-aircraft defenses Cards had_ to kick. Xavier took Staclihouse To Coach Xavi·er 
officials' decisions, or what have you, is not to be booed or hissed well manned. the poor kick on the 26, and five 
by the spirited Xavier student body. Let's show all the visitors and Again this week the situation plays later Quarterback George JV' A • Mi • F •d 
neutral fans how ideal sportsmanship is manifested by the men seems to call for the defensive Gilmartin climaxed .the 74 yard S gmnst 8fill rl ay 
of Xavier. platoon to do another of its . . drive by firing a strike to Finnell 
• • • • • thorough jobs of containing a _!':__ ,.; in the end zone. Poynter ~gain By Ron Kemper I one or m~re year~ of third. and 
MANY, MANY years ago Bomer said, "shame greatly hurts ,or highly-vaunted opponent's offense per game. blunt the thrusts of Dayton, while converted and Xavier led at the The Musketeers' Junior Varsity fo~rth stri~g ".ars1ty ex~er1ence 
sreatly helps mankind." We would like to put the emphasis on while the Xavier attack builds The line may play a large part Finnell, Judd, Mussio, et al, dem- quarter, 14-0. opens its season this Friday, when, will see action m the Xavier con-
the latter half of the aged quotation when thinking over the newest up a commanding lead. On Sun- in Xavier's strategy since the onstrate the offense that's aver- Midway ·in the second quarter, they travel to Oxford, Ohio, where test. 
penonalities that have been encompassed by the growing tentacles day the Flyers pit their 500-yard Daytonians lack depth in their aging 30 points per fracas. George the Cincinnatians had their third they will clash with the J. V.'s of Here is Xavier's probable start-
of the curttnt, hideous cage fixes. The ugly shame east on the three offensive average against the forward wall positions, and many Gilmartin will get a chance to un- touchdown. Halfback Bernie Miami University. ing offense: 
former University of Kentucky greats and the sport of basketball Blue and White hardrocks who of the Gem City linemen are in- limber his tossing arm with which Roekers' punt rolled dead on the Varsity Line Coach Ray Stack- J. Fitzwilliams 170 E St. Louis 
in ~eral is quite a blemish. However, one certainly can't eondemn have allowed opponents an aver- experienced. Coach Kluska is he has completed 38 of 71 heaves, Louisville two. The Cardinals house will handle the javies. The M. Conaton 200 T Indianapolis 
buketball beause a certain few human beings fell prey to eon- age of only 134 yards and one TD banking on the defensive unit to including eight for touchdowns. then kicked out to their own 40. squad is composed mostly of H. Herringer 195 G Cincinnati 
selence-less gamblers and sold themselves down 'the stream of ----------------------------------------- In nine _plays Halfback Bob Judd freshmen but a few sophomores C. Loughran 195 C Pittsburgh 
llballle. On the other band, we feel that this shame in the long run Former ·Kentucky Orph"an Idolizes Musketeer bulled mto the end zone from: are expected to see some action. T. Brennan 190 G Newport 
will prove an asset to the sport that thrills millions annually. It the one and X led, 20-0. II "The team as a unit is a little B. Nye 185 T Columbus 
Jus been a lesson, a coslly lesson, but at least now the American C t • T•t C • • A d x • u • •t "Gil". To "Milo" . below average in size for "fresh- C. Kirkhoff _ 179 E Indianapolis 
atlllete realizes the seriousness of not only throwing a game but of ap a1n I 0 ar1nc1 n avier mvers1 y A little later a Xavier touch- men, but it has plenty of spirit B. Toth 175 Q Bellair, 0. 
sbavinC the point spread 35 well. down was called back. Gilmartin! and speed," advises Coach Stack- J. Theiss 183 H Newport 
It Is jllst a pity that men like Ralph Beard, Alex Groza an'1 Hero Just Mythical Man .
1
· faded back and threw a short pass 1
1 
house. The largest man on the L. Frey 165 H Cincinnati 
Dale Barnstable had to be -·"tv of such an offense. These men, friend on the bench where he R D 194 F 
,._ • 'Til Lom"svi'lle Meet1'ng to End Frank Milostan on the squad is Tackle Mike Conaton, a · ecorps Canton, 0. 
- than most of the other cagers already involved, were idols could brush elbows with the man I 
to the AU-Americans of the future. Nevertheless, if that is the Here at Xavier Tito Carinci is he was so awed over. C~rdinal 39· Milostan lateraled to 266 P?under from Indianapolis :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 
aftermath of "big time' collegiate athletics, then this eolnmn is looked up to as quite a man. The The game was a victory and Finnell who went the rest of the Catholic. Other freshmen who are : = 
_,. '"-t Xa•"•r 15• and '-'temfs to remain "small time.'' residents of Steubenville, Ohio, 11 th X . 1 d f way for the touchdown. The of-I expected to give good accounts E § 
.,._ ..... ·- 1U a e avier P l\Yers an ans ficials, however, ruled a forward of themselves are End Jack Fitz- : NEW = 
are mightly proud of their con- were very happy but the happi- lateral, and the play was nullified williams, St. Louis, and Chuck : § • • ••• 
IT SEEMS that in most sports there are always some unsung 
heroes. In collegiate athletics the men behind the scenes are the 
student managers. When one stops to consider it, the student 
tribution to Xavier's football ness that little Mr. Ewing The first time the Muskies got Kirkhoff of Indianapolis. E 5 
family and in the football realm experienced from within was - ENGLAND -
Xavier's captain is a highly re- th· · d "b bl F the ball in the third quarter, t~ey Toth To Quarterback : § 
some mg m escri a e. or an scored. The touchdown drive = = 
managers are just as important 
to the formation of a football 
team as the individual players. 
Here at Xavier a rotund and 
personable gentleman known as 
Trainer Ray Baldwin is in charge 
of the locker rooms and athletic 
gear and therefore is overseer of 
the managers. Ray is confronted 
with a serious problem right now 
because two of his present man-
agers will be graduated in June. 
Therefore, ''Baldy" is welcoming 
any student, preferably a fresh-
man or sophomore to contact him 
in the fieldhouse if he is inter-
ested in becoming a student 
manager. Sure managers do some 
work but that seems small when 
the time comes to travel with the 
teams, via plane, train or bus and 
eat the same size steaks as they 
do. Besides, the managers get in 
every ·game free of charge. Give 
it a try and you won't go wrong! 
spected gridiron analyst. But the occasion like this Tito received went 61 yards, highlighted by _Quarterbac~ B~ll Toth ~f Bel- g HAT § 
sum of all this admiration is not permission to be a little late for Finnell's 39 yerd run. Halfback lair ~t. Jo~n will g~t his ~rst E 5 
comparable to the way Tito ap- bed-check. The likable Muske- Tom Musio ended the drive by collegiate signal - callmg assign- : 5 
pears in the eyes of a little An- teer star spent the time with his scoring. from three yards out. I ment. Toth has pl~yed both ~e- ~ MANUFACTURING § 
chorage, Kentucky, boy. little "man" just talking about Poynter again converted' and the fense and offense m the varsity : : 
Many fans at the Louisville- Xavier and football until it was backfield so far this season. Bill : 5 
• • • • • • 
Musketeer Trainer 
Ray Baldwin 
ONE OF the most eolorful persons on the Dayton campus is 
Athletic Director and former football and basketball coach Barry 
Baujan. Athletic Publicity Director Pepper Wilson uneartheil one 
of Mr. B's shrewd tactics concerning Xavier in years gone by. It 
all started when Baujan was coaching the Flyers, and he wanted 
to get them hepped up for the Xavier game. So he came to Cincin-
nati, bought, lolly pops for all the Dayton senior playllJ'S and mailed 
them from ihe Queen City so there would be postage due on all the 
little packages when they arived ai the Dayton locker room. Dayton 
won the game. 
• • • • 
NOTES FROM Louisville .... Xavier fielded 38 outstanding 
players against the Cardinals. However, some men did standout. 
Gilmartin's passing, Finnell's running, Milostan's catches and the 
line play of Gearding, Carinci, Bacci, Fellerhoff, Hoffman and 
Curl. Milostan played one of his best games while wearing the Blue 
and White but fate frowned on him twice as he neared the goal 
line for touchdowns he sorely deserves. 
Not only did the team give a brilliant account of Xavier, but 
the band did likewise. The fast stepping Maringer music makers 
entertained the otherwise disappointed 6500 fans with an original 
"Derby Day" halftime show which found the Musketeer entry 
winning by a nose. Rev. Walter Dimond and Director Maringer 
deserve a tip of the hat for their work in guiding the half-time 
committee to such fine performances. 
• • • • • 
·THERE'S A solid chance that J. V. Basketball Coach Bill Hoffer 
may become a professional baseball player. Although Bill still 
faces a hiteh in the Army he bas been the target of numerous base-
ball and pro basketball offers since graduating last .June. Anxious 
to sign Bill have been the Cleveland Indians, Pittsburgh Pirates 
and the Philadelphia Phils. Bill also had to refuse offers, for the 
time being, from the Syracuse Nationals of the National Basketball 
Association and the Indianapolis Olympians. The fact that his 
broken wrist will be cast bound for three more months necessitated 
1111ch decisions. 
• • ••• 
DON'T FORGET the big pep rally and dance Saturday night. 





ICE CREAM and Ml LK 
~,&,,,.. An Independent Sinee 1842 
Xavier game last Friday won- time for Dick to catch the last low he is, Tito just said "maybe played in the Ohio-West Virginia ;: COMPANY : 
dered who the little civilian- bus home. you'll let me come and sit on All-Star game last year. : S 
dressed fellow was sitting on the. Dream Fulfilled your bench when you're captain Miami's junior varsity is built § § . 
Xavier bench and proudly wear- I of XU in a few years." around some of the 12 men Coach : 118 East Sixth Street 5 
ing a brand new Xavier warm-up: When it came time to part, Needles to say, by such kind- Ara Parseghian attracted off the IE 5 
jacket. The J>ay seemed to be al-' Dick found it hard to express his ness Tito has gained a life-long squads of the 1951 North-South I 5 Cincinnati, Ohio § 
most in a state of supreme hap- Captain Tito Carinci thanks to Tito for fulfillin~· s friend for both himself and 1 High School All - Star game. In'' 5 5 
Piness · 11 h h dream. But being the mode el- Xa · I dd. · h df · 5 = 
. , esll<'.c1a y. w en e saw . . . vier. a 1t10n, a an ul of men with. :I lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllwii 
his rugged idol, Tito, trot off and mythical character to Dick until ------------------------------------------':...;..============ 
on the field. the two actually met in Louis-
Frosh At st. x ville last week. Tito immediately 
Th · ·d d th introduced his youthful pal to e w1 e-eye you was . 
Richard Ewing. Dick is !4 years' all hisD:te;~;:i~tes a;'d th~ la:r 
old and a freshman at St. Xavier1·~ave h IC -~ir au otap_ s. T"t-
High School, Louisville. Because ~ ~ter~efr1D': :uy .e d~' ~ 0 
of family difficulties, the friendly-I . oukg b1 t ~ icth a ·xwm. reU ~r 
faced th t th t iac et earmg e av1er ru-you spen ree years a . 'H St Th • 0 h vers1ty monogram. e was very 
. omas rp anage before tef 1 d th · 11 d ·th the ent · StX. gra u an r1e w1 T~nt ng · avier. unexpected gift," said Carinci. 1 o says he first heard of Dick 
during the week of the Quantico Spends Time With Pal 
Marine game. Dick sent the Instead of taking off and see-
Musketeer captain a post card ing the town or just relaxing that 
telling him how much he thought afternoon, Tito spent the time 
of Xavier and wanted Tito to with his "little well-mannered 
send him an autograph~d picture gentleman" who traveled 15 miles 
of himself, which he did. From to meet him. 
then on the two fellows corres- That night, the Xavier captain 




SMART NEW SHIRTS 
Sparkling- new, low-lying 
spread collar with just the 
right touch of distinction in 
the rounded collar points . 
French cuffs. Luxurious fabrics 
(white on white, broadcloth, 
and pique) . . . white only 
3 - letter initials embroidered 
free. 
only $4.50 
Slim .Jim velvet tie . . . extra long, 
extra narrow, extra sharp ... only 1.50 
Hollywood Clasp Shirts 
A brand-new, excitingly dif-
ferent idea in sport shirts with 
the new, metal clasp closure. 
Popular spread collar. Cross-
weave sharkskin ... in smart-
est shades. 3-letter initials free. 
only $8.95 
Fr~e Parking 
Now available! Max's new 
10..PAY PLAN 
Wear it today-




Open Fri. and Sat., 9 to 7; Mon. til 9 
WCKIES 
TASTE BErrER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tastirig cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco iii the 
better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go 
Lucky! Get a carton today! 
Let's go! We want your jin-
gles! We're ready and willing 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 
many jingles as you like to ~;:::=~~~~;.,!~;_ 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 




L~s. /'11. F.T.-wd<y Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
COJIA,, TMC "NEAICAN TOBACCO COMPAN. 
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By Herc Rllelher 
remember what he did to "Sweet D t H d South Halt Movie, 
Lorraine") and Oscar Peterson ep • ea S d 
were, to use the proper term, the R XU Free Beer . Sun ay 
most! epresent The Campus Committee will 
If you didn't see Arthur Da- present its second movie of the 
rack's review of JATP ln the At p } -- year in conjunction .with a smoker 
Monday Enquirer, look It up. It's ar eys after the Dayton game this Sun-
truly cool. '• ' M C day. The movie, "The Man In the 
On Nov. 10 George Shearing . Doctor Raymond F. . c. ~y, Iron Mask," will be accompanied 
and Billy Eckstein come to the director of the graduate div151on by a short musical subject. 
Taft,. Featuring a brand of Jazz and chair~an of the departm~nt In addition to the other fea-
more subtle than that of JATP, of education, r~presented ~av!er tures the Chesterfield representa-;;;:;.;_.;..~.;...;.. _____________________ kicks are gotten from ideas and at ~n acad~mic . convocation. at tive on campus will show a short 
A hypnotic spell was instrumental in Sergei Rachmani· technique rather than from ex- Denison University, Granville movie entitled "Tobacco - land.'~ 
noff's writing of what is probably his most successful work, uberance. There will be an 8:30 Ohio, Oct. 12• -:Vhile Dr. Charles He also will pass out free ciga-
the Second Piano Concerto. and a midnig~t :h°.w. ii~~~~~;:~~~~.i~i;i:::is~fn!~~ ~~~= rettes to the audience. 
A mediocre performance and unsparing critical comment . . ier at a similiar convention at The smoker is to be held in 
h Th. h t h. Because of factors which will W t C 11 0 f d 0 t 13 South Hall on Sunday evening. 
caused poor reception of his First Symp ony. is ur . im be reviewed in the next column, Tesh ern o egef t{; or ' ct' ~ Another attraction for the stu-
so much that he developed a se- the Fine Arts program has been e hpur~ose o t~ convefn ion 'dents will be free beer. 
vere state of depression arid My happy frame of mind after slow to develop. Work had been was. t e maugura ion o new 
apathy. His family persuaded him last Saturday's symphony and the done on resuming the recorded presidents at the two schools. Dr. 
Crosley Comptroller 
Booked For NACA Meet 
_ to visit a physician and amateur first set of Jazz at the Philhar- sessions that were held last year. Knapp, for~erl~ Dean o~ Men at 
musician, Nikolay Dahl, who monic's midnight bash wa::; inter- The time of these ses~ions will CorneJI University, w~s mstall~d 
used auto-suggestion to dispell rupted by the appearance of Les- probably be either 1 p.m. on Sat- as president of Denison, whi~e 
the melancholy and lethargy. ter Young. The records I have of urdays (this is a consideration of Dr. Edmund Kase became presi- The first of a series of discus-
After about five months of treat- Lester are among my favorites the Met's opera season) or some dent of 'western College. sion forum meetings of the Cin-
ment he was filled with musical and I was hoping for some blow- evening hour (this appears to be cinnati Chapter of the National 
ideas and the desire . to record ing equal to the~. Such was n?t a better time for more people). Fr. Maguire Attends Association of Cost Accountants 
them. The Second Piano Con- the case. He was sick, acted afraid . . . · will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 30, 
certo, dedicated to Dr. Dahl, was and produced nothing. It was It is thou~ht a organizational ap- Princeton Meeting at 7: 30 p.m. in the Union Build-
the first completed product after cruel to present him in the con- proach with the use of .Planned Very ·Rev. James F. Maguire, ing. 
the depression. dition he was. Never a frantic programs and discussion might S. J., president of Xavier Univer- Mr. Alvin K. Link, assistant 
Friday afternoon and Saturday one in the Phillips or Jacquet be better than the informal play- Vsity, was in Princeton, N. J., comptroller of the Crosley Divi-
ni~ht Willia~. Kape~ will perform vein, he s~emed even more inept ing and listening of last year. last week to attend a meeting sion of the Avco Manufacturing 
this composition with the Sym- by followmg them rather- than A t d t . t t d . th' of the Commission on Liberal Company, will lead the discus-
phony · Orchesrta. The program 1 preceding them. This was an in- ny s u en s m eres e 10 is Education of the Association of sion on "Seeking Out the Hidden 
will also include Gluck and justice to his style. can call Leo Burns (PL 9456) or American Colleges. The conven- Payroll." The faculty and stu-
Berlioz selections. . On the happy side, Ella Fitz- Jim Hogan (WA 5120) or see Mr. tion was held at the Princeton dents are invited to the discus-
Antecede~t ; 0 ;he arrival of gerald, Hank Jones (I'll always, Inserni. Inn on Oct. 15, 16 and 17. sion .. 
the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 
for its performances on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights, some 
words must be written about the 
development of taste for ballet. 
It's easy to acquire a limited 
taste for ballet. Most of you have 
one. A synthesis of four art 
forms-dance, music, drama, art 
(costumes and decor)- the ballet 
offers various approaches for its 
appreciation. Consciously or un-
consciously, you find things in 
ballet in which you have an in-
terest or are acquainted. I think 
for the most enjoyment there 
should be conscious recognition. 
True, the first step in enjoy-
ment probably is the pure sense 
reaction. You get enjoyment 
merely from the sounds .heard, 
or the color and proportion seen 
or from the movements perceived. 
This is good. But to me, it's not 
enough for what is termed ap" 
preciation nor enough if you 
want to continue an interest in 
ballet.' Certainly no taste wm be 
developed. 
Such a limited, irrational ap-
proach quickly leads -you into a 
rut. The senses react the same 
way to the same situation. When 
the situation is altered or changed, 
the senses are at a loss. They 
have trouble conforming to the 
new situation. 
An approach, if it is more than 
a mood, is pased on understand-
ing-you can see relations and 
make contrasts. A sure way to 
see relationships and develop 
your appreciation is to follow 
Arnold Haskell's advise: "The 
only way to understand ballet is 
to see as much as possible, and 
with an open mind." 
When you go to the Russe (or 
the Sadler's Wells or Shan-Kar 
and Hindu ballets which are com-
ing later) don't go with any ex-
pectations or desires. Just know 
you'll have a good time. Keep 
the open mind. 
Last year too many people went 
to the ballets expecting thc>m to 
conform to what they had seen 
over TV or in "The Red Shoes." 
They were disappointed because 
their previous experience was all 
sense impression or because they 
were expecting live ballet to con-· 
form to the movie productions. 
If you don't like a particular 
ballet number or if you don't 
understand one don't be dis· 
couraged and stop seeing them. 
There are different types of bal-
lets and there are variou<J ways 
of presenting them. Naturally, 
you won't take to all of them in 
the same way. , 
• 
·~dj( 
REPP TIES APPROVED BY 'X' MEN 
College men want striped tie patterns ... and we've got 
a fine collection. Every thread is pure silk _in these heavy 
quality repp ties that knot up well . . . and hold their 
shape. All sorts of striped patterns, widths 
and color combinations. Men's Furnishings. 
Street Floor. each 
Mahley & ·Carew 
Monday: 12 noon to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday: 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. Rest ot .Week: 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
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A "Half and Half Danc_e" for a 
half a dollar will be given by the 
Booster Club of XUEC on Nov. 
2, 1951 at 8: 30 p.m. at XUEC 
fourth floor Ballroom. 
The "Half and Half Dance'' 
will be combination of barn danc-
ing and popular dancing. It is 
the first activity of the school 
C 11 · year by the Boosters for the stu-0 e g e- ,!le~ts, ~nd all th~ ~tudents and their friends are invited. 
Xa·vier President Victory Mass Idea 
Discusses Sports Re-Initiated Friday 
In . Hamilton Talk The idea of having victory 
"Organized sports help greatly 
to keep our people united in the 
face of powerful forces dividing 
the nation today," Very Rev. 
James F. Maguire, S. J., president 
of Xavier University, declared in 
addressing the Quarterback Club 
of Hamilton, Ohio, Monday at its 
weekly luncheon meeting. 
Masses before the football games 
will be initiated again beginning 
this Friday. 
The forces tending to pull peo-
ple apa1·t he listed as the aband-
onment of religion and the social 
The Night Side of the News is about to improve both in St~ x~ Alumni Mass changes involved in modern in-
l 't d t't T dd' · 1 To Be He· Id Oct. 28 dustrialization. "Gradually, we 
Jim Bulger, president of the 
student council announced this 
week that a victory Mass would 
be celebrated at 7:45 a.m. Friday 
Morning. "The whole student 
body is cordially invited to join 
the student council in invoking 
divine aid in our contest with 
Dayton," said Bulger. These Mas-
ses will be celebrated before the 
John Carrol, U.C., and the Toledo 
qua 1 y an quan 1 y. wo a ibona news writers have ·been _ are learning how to reap the 
added, 'and plans are being made to add several more re- ' good of the factory and the city 
games. 
Sunday morning, Oct. 28, will porters. Miss Rosemary Mueller and Miss Dorothy Rolfes mark the annual Communion- and to prevent their unfavorable 
are the latest additions. breakfast for alumni of St. Xavier effects on family unity, but mean- Collegians Asked 
To Suh1nit Poems ~ Did you know that the Home- are for Sunday, Nov. 18th, at High School, Cincinnati. Bishop while sports as played in col-coming Queen of'Xavier will be which time the Booster Club will John K. Mussio of Steubenville, leges and secondary schools and 
picked from the Evening Col- hold the annual Communion a graduate of the high school, will in professional leagues will con-
lege? Perhaps, not being bulle- Breakfast on the Evanston Cam- celebrate the Mass and deliver tribute towards keeping the peo-
tin board readers, some of the pus. the sermon at 10: 30 a.m. in St. ple united," he said. 
The National Poetry Associa-
tion has invited all college stu-
dents to submit manuscripts for 
consideration f<Jr the Annual Evening College's young ladies The number of married stu- Xavier Church downtown. Break-
have overlooked a great oppor- dents in attendance at the' EC is fast in the high school cafeteria 
tunity. All that is needed to enter· due to increase considerably as will follow the Communion Mass. 
the race is to fill out an applica- the following students recently Rev. Anthony J. Krippner, S. J., 
tion blank, which can be obtained announced their intentions to moderator of the X High Alumni, 
from the office, and submit a 
1 
wed; Jean Welp a_nd Dan Bondick, stated that Sunday was· chosen 
photograph. The balloting for' Betty Jane Griese and Gene because it will have a special 
Queen will take place on the J Maher, Marilyn Holmes and significance as the Feast of Chrjst 
Evanston Campus. Let's hurry; Clarence Newman, Rosemary Hol- the King. He hopes to make this 
there is still time. man and Stan Humphries, and feast day the annual occasion for 
Another activity has been of- Kate Deters and Dan O'Donnell. the Communion-breakfast. 
Bazaar, Supper At Mount Anthology of College Poetry. The 
A turkey bazaar and supper Closing date for the submission of 
will be held at Mount St. Joseph manuscripts is Nov. 5. 
college on Sunday, Oct. 28. The Each poem must be on a sepa-
affair will take place iri the col- rate sheet and must bear the 
lege auditorium from 4 to 8 p.m. name, address, and college of the 
The Mother's Club, sponsors of actthor. Manuscripts should be 
the bazaar, have invited Xavier sent to the !jational Poetry As-
students and their friends to at- sociation, 32lo Selby Avenue, Los 
tend. Angeles 34, California. 
fered the students here at XUEC. ----------------------------------------------------We have been invited to partici-
pate in Homecoming plans. A 
notice is now on the bulletin 
board concerning the help needed 
in the making up of floats. Both 
ideas and muscle are . required. 
Final arrangements are being 
made for a gigantic Barn Dance 
·Which is Tei. be combined with a 
regular dance Friday evening, 
Nov. 2, 1951, in the Downtown 
College· Auditorium beginning at 
8:30 p.m. The Booster. Club an-
nounced at a meeting last Sunday 
that this, the first social event of 
the year, should be the answer to 
the query heard around the halls, 
"When are we going to have some 
fun?" Admission will be 50¢ 
which will include refreshments. 
More details later. This /will be 
the chance for all the new stu-
dents to meet the old and get 
into the swing. 
Plans for the formation of the 
First Year Club, model 1951, will 
be announced, and a date for the 
first meeting will be set at the 
Barn Dance. 
All students eligible for mem-
bership in the Booster Club will 
be contacted in the near future, 
and application blanks will be 
available for · them. Tenative 
plans for the formal initiation 
Thursday, Nov. 1, the feast of 
All Saints, there wlll be no class 
at the Xavier 1Jnlvenlty Evening 
College, Dean Irvin F. Beumer 
announced last Tuesday. 
. 
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
at 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
This. coupon and 10 
cents entitles you to 
the world's finest ice 
cream soda 
at 
; Baum ring's Pharmacy~ 
3818 Mont1omery Road 
: The Drug StoTe Closest To 







. . . take any occasion in their 
stride. Go to class in flannels 
and a sweater. Go on dates 
in 'flannels and a sport 
jacket. Nothing takes the place 
of grey flannels ... light grey 
flannels, medium grey 
flannels, Oxford grey 
flannels. They stand on their 
own two legs when it comes 
to comfort, versatility and 
value. 19.50 and up. 
DUNLAP CLOTHES SHOP 
HART S c·H AF F NE R & MARX CLOTHES 
I 
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Dads' Club To Git'e Xavier Dean Analyses Moral And Spiritual 
Recollection Day Ramifications Of Modern Service Life 
On Sunday Nov.11 - . 1 
!Fr. Osuch Revieivs 
'A.scent To Truth' 
For Booklovers 
' Fr. O'Connor Urges Avoulance Of Extremes; &\!11%5 ----
The Dads' Club will conduct a t:\i$%M't At the first monthly meeting of tt::l(;~~~ I the Booklovers Oct .. 16, Rev. J?-
S%i 1 seph Osuch, S. J., instructor m 
?~\h religion, gave an evaluation of 
·,,,.,,,,,, Thomas Merton's latest book, 
day of recollection on Sunday, Pre-Induction Value Explained To Delegates 
Nov. 11, which will be dedicated By Jerry Lt1vcry I 
to the men in service. Rev. Ray- In an address to the National Catholic Youth Conference' 
mond Mooney, S. J., former di- at the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson on Wednesday, Oct. 17, Rev. I 
rector of admissions at Xavier 
University and now an assistant Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean of Xavier's Liberal Arts College, 
professor of religion at John Car- discussed the moral and spiritual effects of military life on 
roll University in Cleveland, will American youth. He urged the maintenance of a sane attitude 
be the speaker of the day. It be- toward those dangers to the moral 
gins at 9: 30 a.m. and closes at and spiritual life which are en-
5: 00 p.m. with a dinner sched- countered in the service. 
uled to be served at noon. All 
dads and their friends are in-
vited. Fifty reservations have 
been received to date. 
Bellar111ine Chapel 
Scene Of Retreat 
The annual retreat for the 
Xavier dorm students will be held 
this coming Wednesday through 
Friday in Bellarmine Chapel. The 
retreat is to be given by Fr. John 
Uhl, S. J., teacher at St. Xavier 
High in Cincinnati. 
All dorm students are required 
to make either this retreat or 
some outside one by Jan. 20. All 
day hops desiring to make this 
retreat should contact Fr. Dietz. 
Extremist Attitude Easy 
• Fr. O'Connor said in part: "It 
is an easy thing to fall into ex-
tremes in this matter, as many 
people did during the past war. 
In the early part of that conflict 
the impression was prevalent that 
there was a great religious re-
vival going on among the men in 
the armed services, which was 
stimulated by pictures circulated 
by the Chaplain Corps showing 
throngs at religious services on 
the field of battle. 
"Then, as the war progressed,'' 
Fr. O'Connor continued, "the 
civilian population became aware 
of the fact ·that human nature 
does not change much, and that 
the boys in the service were no 
better than their civilian counter-
parts. The pendulum swung the 
other way. Horrified parents were 
convinced that military service 
was a cesspool of iniquity. in-
stantly corrupting those thrown 
into it." 
Truth Misrepresented 
Fr. O'Connor pointed out that 
neither extreme is correct, say-
ing that, in his opinion, the moral 
danger in military service is 
"about half as great as the moth-
ers of the country now beleive it 
to be and about twice as great .as 
the service officials admit it is." 
The fact that Xavier instituted 
pre-induction spiritual lectu·res 
last Feburary was pointed out, as 
well as the need and value of 
help which can be rendered by 
ex-chaplains and veterans in ori-
entating future soldiers for the 
moral rigors of serviceship. 
Ascent To Truth, Mrs. Charles 
F. Wheeler, program chairman, 
reported. Mrs. John Gilligan pre-
sided over the meeting at which 
the mothers of the freshman stu-
dents were honored. 
A series of monthly lectures 
on topics of contemporary sig-
,., nificance to be given by members 
' of lay and religious faculty has 
·been planned by Rev. James V. 
II McCummiskey, s. J., moderator. 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J. 
Tavern To Stage Final 
Ordeals Monday Night 
The Mermaid Tavern initiation 
will be held next Monday, Rev. 
Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., announced 
this week. The initiates are cur-
rently undergoing their "outside 
ordeals,'' the prelude to the fin'.11 
ordeal and installation of Monday 
night. 
Dr. Herbert T. Schwartz, pro-
1 fessor of philosophy, has been 
scheduled to speak at the next 
meeting Nov. 20. 
· The officers for the cur.rent 
year are: Mrs. John J. Gilligan, 
president; Mrs. Leonard Schmidt, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Carol J. 
Helmers, second vice-president; 
Mrs. William Leesman, treasurer; 
Mrs. Walter Boeckley, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Regis Berning, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
William Schramm, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Kenneth Morissey, 
auditor, and Mrs. Charles F. 
Wheeler, program director. 
----NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER· TASTE 
••• AND ~NL! CHESTERFIELD HAS !!! 
'·-' 
